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BRIEFS
A 19-year-old man 

was apprehended 
by a gym patron while 
allegedly breaking in 
to an MRU Recreation 
locker. Security took 
him into custody and 
he was turned over to 
the police. According to 
a security release, the 
man was not associ-
ated with MRU and was 
trespassing on school 
property. Seven lockers 
were broken into during 
this one incident. It’s not 
known if the same man 
was responsible for any 
other thefts.

F inally! One of 
MRU’s most hotly 

anticipated upgrades is 
almost here — the new 
full-service Tim Hortons 
will have their grand 
opening on Mar. 19. Iced 
capps all around! 

B ad news, tran-
sit riders — due 

to budget contraints, 
the City of Calgary 
has shelved plans to 
turn Route 18 into an 
express bus to serve 
Mount Royal University. 
A second route, which 
will connect MRU to the 
Westbrook LRT station, 
is still going ahead as 
planned. 

From boardroom to courtroom
Former student leader’s criminal past 
uncovered after alleged bank robbery 

L   ast February, Meghan Melnyk stood before 
the students of Mount Royal University and 
vowed that she would endeavor to live up to 

their expectations and serve to the best of her ability. 
Fresh off a campaign win in the Students’ 
Association elections, Melnyk told The Ref lector 
she was thrilled to be leading the student body. 
One year later, it’s become an entirely different story. 
She has now been released on bail while awaiting trial 
on an array of charges, from fraud to bank robbery.
Melnyk’s arrest followed on the heels of her mys-

terious resignation from the Students’ Association. 
Reports of “policy compliance issues” were later 
described as “financial anomalies,” as police be-
gan investigating the ex-president. Meanwhile, spe-
cific details of her resignation aren’t being released.
Though little explanation has been offered as to her  pos-
sible motives, she described herself as a gambling ad-
dict, insolvent and extremely burnt out, her lawyer said 
in court. As more details emerge,  more questions are 
raised about Melnyk’s past and what will happen next.

— Rachael Frey

“I love this job, but 
I’m just at that point 

where I’ve given so 
much of myself that 

I’m very much 
burnt out.”

— Meghan Melnyk,
Jan. 13, 2012

FULL STORY pg. 5
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It didn’t have to happen 
like this.

The Meghan Melnyk fi-
asco could’ve played out 
much differently had the 
student government been 
more transparent follow-
ing her departure.

There’s a chance she 
could’ve been helped. Or, 
police may have stepped 
in sooner.

Instead, Mount Royal 
University and its stu-
dents’ association is left 
cold cocked by the ac-
tions of the former SA 
president. Both groups 
are left nursing black eyes 
and sullied reputations as 
details of her criminal his-
tory continue coming out.

Blame the Students’ 
Association for the nar-
rative that has emerged 
since Melnyk was arrest-
ed for allegedly robbing a 
credit union.

The initially tight-lipped 
response to her resignation 
is a major reason why SA 
brass aren’t being lauded as 
the heroes of Wyckham 
House right now.

Releasing more details 
would’ve promoted the as-
sociation’s good work.

But, rather than praise 
council’s tighter policy 
controls that caught 

the “anomalies,” the stu-
dent body is still search-
ing for answers as to why 
Melnyk left in the first 
place.

Students pay over 
$3-million to the students’ 
union each year. Melnyk, 
as a student-elected offi-
cial, pocketed more than 
$50,000 during her two 
terms on executive coun-
cil. For that kind of money, 
we deserve to know what 
happened.

The student-led group  
says they’re acting on 
sound legal advice, and 
they surely deserve credit 
for putting out a release 
a week after Melnyk quit 
her post. However, the 
statement lacked many 
necessary details. Citing 
“potential anomalies and 
compliance issues” just 
doesn’t cut it. 

What the hell does that 
mean anyway? 

Legal speak and vague 
terms like “anomalies” in-
dicate something’s been go-
ing on behind closed doors. 

It’s unfair to say the SA 
was familiar with all of 
Melnyk’s rap sheet. Still, 
they must have known 
something was wrong 
prior to her resignation. 
Details are still sparse.

It ’s a shame. The 
Students’ Association em-
ploys some of the most 
honest, creative and hard-
working young people.

Hiding behind a hear-
no-evil, see-no-evil, speak-
no-evil mentality only 
causes the student body 
to distrust its government. 

Tight-lipped 
governance
a bad idea

OPINION

MRU rocked by robbery charge
SA’s last president accused of holding up credit union 

TOP NEWS

Meghan Melnyk 
Former Students’

Association president

Photo: Bryan Weismiller

Reporters question Michelle Dennis during a scrum 
on March 1. The Students’ Association VP external 
has handled international media attention.

Timeline of events
2008: Convicted of possession 
of stolen property, an SUV, in 
Whitecourt, Alta.

Sept. 2008: Believed to have 
began attending Mount Royal 
University.

Jan. 22, 2010: Convicted of 
applying for a false SIN.  The 
$500 fine has gone unpaid.

Feb. 10, 2010: Elected as SAMRU 
VP external after running uncon-
tested.

Feb. 1, 2011: Charged with uttering 
false documents and fraud under 
$5,000 in case related to stolen 
purse.

Feb. 9, 2011: Elected as SAMRU 
president, winning by 119 votes 
over the opposing candidate.

Jan. 25, 2012: Resigned from po-
sition as president after a review 
uncovered “financial anomalies.”

Feb. 29, 2012: Arrested and 
charged with bank robbery, com-
mitting an indictable offense while 
disguised and breach of probation.

Working 12-hour days,  
serving on 32 committees 
and a gambling addiction. 
Meghan Melnyk had a lot 
on her plate prior to an al-
leged bank robbery.

She was “insolvent and 
extremely burnt out,” de-
fense lawyer Derek Lovatt 
told the court during her 
bail hearing in early March.

“This is a person who 
was overworked and alleg-
edly made a terrible deci-
sion,” Lovatt said.

Arrest and charges
The Mount  Royal 

University community was 
left stunned as Melnyk was 
arrested and charged with 
robbing a credit union.

Before 2 p.m. on Feb. 
29, police said a woman 
entered the Servus Credit 
Union in southeast Calgary, 
wearing a tuque and sun-
glasses. She handed an en-
velope to the teller with a 
note saying she was armed 
and demanded cash. 

The teller gave her 
$6,180, along with a dye 
pack and bait bills.

As the suspect fled in 
a PT Cruiser, Servus em-
ployees wrote down the 
license plate number. 

Police  reported spotting a 
car matching their descrip-
tion with the help of the 
HAWC2 helicopter.

When they stopped the 
car, the driver, Meghan 
Melnyk, was arrested im-
mediately on charges of 
robbery, possession of a 
prohibited weapon and 
committing an 
indictable of-
fense while dis-
guised.Melnyk 
was alone in the 
vehicle with her 
German shep-
herd dog. Police 
found money 
and a butterfly 
knife in the car.

At the time of 
the arrest, police also exe-
cuted several outstanding 
warrants for fraud, utter-
ing false documents and 
breach of probation.

Melnyk was let out on 
a $6,000 bail on March 7. 
She was barred from com-
ing within 100 metres of 
MRU and serving on the 32 
committees.

Only a month earlier, 
Melnyk had resigned from 
her position as president of 
the Students’ Association of 
Mount Royal University af-
ter a periodic review uncov-
ered “financial anomalies,” 
according to the Students’ 
Association.

Troubled history
Court documents later 

revealed the Feb. 29 arrest 
wasn’t Melnyk’s first brush 
with the law. 

Despite holding vari-
ous positions on the stu-
dent council since 2009, 
she was seemingly able to 
keep past criminal charges 

a secret in her 
professional life 
while serving as 
health and com-
munity studies 
representative, 
VP external and 
president.

I n  2 0 0 8 , 
Melnyk was 
c o n v i c t e d 
f o r  p o s s e s -

sion of stolen property, 
a 1998 Ford Explorer, in 
Whitecourt, Alta. She was-
ordered to serve 150 hours 
of community service, 
which were not completed.

On Jan. 22, 2010, she was 
once again convicted, this 
time of applying for a false 
social insurance number. 
She did not pay the court-
ordered $500 fine, but was 
elected as SAMRU’s VP ex-
ternal just 19 days later on 
Feb. 10, 2010 after running 
uncontested.

At the time of her recent 
arrest there was also a war-
rant out for charges of ut-
tering false documents and 
fraud under $5,000 involv-
ing a stolent purse stolen 
from MRU on Feb. 1, 2011 
 — a week before her elec-
tion as  student president.

Additionally, SAMRU 
was investigating its execu-
tive council after financial 
inconsistencies were found 
during a periodic review, 
which may have prompted 
Melnyk’s Jan. 25 resigna-
tion.

Financial anomalies
Six days after Melnyk’s 

resignation, SAMRU is-
sued a release stating that 
she had resigned after the 
first of two regular peri-
odic reviews revealed un-
explained inconsistencies.

“The review identified 
several potential anoma-
lies and policy compliance 
issues for which Council 
was unable to receive a 
satisfactory explanation 
within a reasonable time 
frame,” reads the release. 

“Council did not have 
sufficient confidence that 
its highest standards had 
been applied.”

SAMRU VP external 
Michelle Dennis later con-
firmed the anomalies were 
financial in nature, but few 
other details have been re-
leased. SAMRU did not re-
lease details on what was 
found in the review, stating 
they cannot legally share 
personnel information.

As of March 2, SAMRU 
completed their investiga-
tion of Melnyk and handed 
files on her over to police to 
aid a criminal investigation.

“It’s not that we don’t 
want to release that infor-
mation,” Dennis said. “It’s 
that we legally can’t talk 
about it.”

Mount Royal’s 
reaction

Students and faculty were 
bewildered by the news.

“We are all saddened to 
hear that Meghan finds 
herself in these circum-
stances,” Dennis  said. 

“We do not know what 
caused her to act in this 
way.” 

Bryan Weismiller
Publishing Editor

See MELNYK pg. 8

Rachael Frey
News Editor

Illustration: Jack Simpson
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Students come to university to 
learn, but they aren’t just study-
ing — they’re also being studied.

Mount Royal University an-
nounced on Feb. 21 that Nexen 
Inc., a Calgary-based oil and gas 
company, has invested $1-mil-
lion over the next five years 
for the newly re-named Nexen 
Scholars Program.

Six Mount Royal faculty mem-
bers have been selected for the 
program this year, and they will 
each undertake a year-long re-
search project aimed at gaining 
insight into how students learn.

“We talk about Mount Royal 
being a great place for teach-
ing, but it’s nice to actually put 
some data behind that and see 
what we’re doing that might be 
making a difference,” said Margy 
MacMillan, an instruction librar-
ian who is one of the 2012 Nexen 
Scholars.

MacMillan’s research will ex-
amine how students read (or 
try to avoid reading) scholarly 
articles, with the goal of help-
ing them understand and retain 

information that can sometimes 
seem like it is written in a foreign 
language.

“We can sit there and do noth-
ing and complain about students 
not using scholarly materials,” 
she said, “or we can find strate-
gies that will actually help bring 
students into the academic con-
versation, and I’d rather do that.”

According to an MRU news 
release, the donation represents 
the largest gift of funding to date 
for the Institute for Scholarship 
of Teaching and Learning 
(ISOTL), a Mount Royal organi-
zation which supports scholarly 
inquiry related to teaching and 
learning methods.

Richard Gale, the director of 
ISOTL, said in the release that 
the program “helps university 
teachers use their own class-
rooms to conduct innovative 
research which results in better 
understanding and improved 
learning for students every-
where.

“No other university provides 
this type of opportunity to its fac-
ulty,” Gale said. 

$1-million 
donation backs 
MRU scholars

Nexen program helps 
faculty focus on 

education research

CORPORATE SUPPORT

The votes have been tallied 
and the Students’ Association 
of Mount Royal University 
has a president once again 
— Kaylene McTavish will fill 
the post that has been empty 
since Meghan Melnyk’s Jan. 
25 resignation.

This year’s election saw 
a strong voter turnout with 
a total of 1512 ballots cast, 
comprising about 13 per cent 
of eligible voters. The number 
of participants was up from 
last year’s turnout of 7.95 per 
cent.

 McTavish, a public rela-
tions student who spent the 
last year as VP of student life, 
ran uncontested and won the 

presidency with 1100 “yes” 
votes.

“I’m ecstatic,” she said, add-
ing that she was grateful to 
receive so much support from 
the student body.

“To see students get en-
gaged and really care makes 
my job that much easier.”

McTavish said during an 
election debate on Mar. 1 
that she believes her biggest 
challenge as president will 
be gaining the trust of Mount 
Royal’s students.

The job of VP student life 
was the only executive com-
mittee role with more than 
one candidate this year. 
The three-way race end-
ed in victory for Addison 
Asuchak, a science student 
who claimed 793 votes. Cale 

Ellis-Toddington and Shiv 
MacFarlane got 328 and 242 
votes, respectively.

Though the other candi-
dates ran unopposed, they 
still had to be elected on a yes 
or no vote. Julia Broome, also 
a public relations student, 
will be taking over the posi-
tion of VP external with 1087 
“yes” votes, while Jennifer 
Langille, a history major, re-
mains in her role as VP aca-
demic with 984 “yes” votes.

Students were also asked to 
vote on a referendum ques-
tion  of whether or not the SA 
should continue to collect a 
$3-fee per semester for their 
scholarship fund until 2022. 
The fee was approved with 
950 votes to keep it and 503 
votes to get rid of it.

The results are in
MRU’s next student council decided

CAMPUS POLITICS

Rachael Frey
News Editor

Photo: Bryan Weismiller

The Students’ Association of Mount Royal University’s next exeutive council. From left: 
Julia Broome, Jennifer Langille, Kaylene McTavish, and Addison Asuchak. 

Rachael Frey
News Editor

See SCHOLARS pg. 8

After 200 hours and eight 
months of hard work, they were 
finally ready.

Five teammates from Mount 
Royal University spent all 
that time gearing up for the 
Chartered Financial Analyst 
(CFA) research challenge. 

On March 3, it was time to 
present their findings on a global 
agricultural business. 

They didn’t win. However, the 
team said the experience was in-
valuable to their futures.

“It was a great experience, 
learned a lot,” said Thomas 
Kapiczowski, who’s in his final 
year at the Bissett School of 
Business.

The CFA research challenge 
starts with the prairie region 
and moves on to North America. 
Winners of the other levels com-
pete a final time to find out the 
global winner. 

The weekend featured six com-
peting prairie universities. The 
University of Manitoba ended up 

winning the competition, with 
the University of Calgary and 
the University of Alberta placing 
second and third. 

MRU didn’t make the top three, 
but many instructors came out to 
support the students. Jim Fischer, 
one of the chair members of the 
business school, said he was im-
pressed by their efforts. 

“It was six great teams,” Fischer 
said. “Ours was right in there, this 
is only our second year too, and 
we (are proud of) our students 
and the time they put into it.”

Viterra, the company the team 
was required to analyze, is a 
global agri-products and grain 
distribution company. 

They had to write a ten page 
financial evaluation assessing 
the companies management and 
equity, determining where the 
company is in its growth cycle 
and giving a buy or sell recom-
mendation. 

They evaluated the current 
price of the stock of $10.69 and 
predicted a rise to $13.13, with 
a recombination to buy based on 
all their research.

Business students tackle research challenge
Mount Royal team faces off against 5 other prairie schools

BISSETT SPOTLIGHT

Albina Khouzina
Contributor

Photo: Albina Khouzina 

Mount Royal’s University’s CFA research challenge team, from left: Stephen Heynen, Tasha 
Taylor, Artour Khouzin, Thomas Kapiczowski and Jarrett Falk.
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR

Scooby don’t

Illustration: Jack Simpson

Caitlin Clow,
Communication

“Terrible — I hate 
all my classes, I 

can’t wait for next 
semester.”

What word would you use to 
describe this semester?

Reality check
Possession of stolen property. Applying for a false 
social insurance number. Uttering false documents. 
Fraud.

The uncovering of Meghan Melnyk’s criminal 
history, some of it racked up while she was on the 
Students’ Association of Mount Royal University’s 
executive committee, begs one question.

Why wasn’t this information discovered before 
she took office?

The answer is pretty simple — there was no crimi-
nal background check.

In fact, there never is. You can’t get a job at 
McDonalds without having your criminal record 
(or, hopefully, lack thereof) pried into, yet SAMRU 
doesn’t require incoming student executives to be 
screened.

Unlike most McDonalds employees though, 
SAMRU executives handle a yearly budget of about 
$7-million dollars.

The Students’ Association does use a series of 
checks and balances, including two periodic re-
views which found the “financial anomalies” seem-
ingly correlated to Melnyk’s resignation.

However, they could have saved themselves and 
the entire student body a lot of grief had they been 
aware of Melnyk’s criminal activities before she 
even started.

There’s little doubt most aspiring SAMRU presi-
dents could pass a background check with flying 
colours, but Melnyk has proven personal charisma 
does not guarantee trustworthiness.

A clean background check doesn’t guarantee 
trustworthiness, either. But, had such a check been 
performed on Melnyk before she ran as VP exter-
nal, she never would have been allowed to join the 
executive committee.

Because the Students’ Association refused to 
release the details of Melnyk’s resignation, it’s not 
known if she stole money from them.

Still, phrases like “potential anomalies and policy 
compliance issues” and “council did not have suf-
ficient confidence that its highest standards had 
been applied,” certainly hint that it wasn’t a simple 
accounting error.

Michelle Dennis, SAMRU VP external, said on 
March 2 they are “looking at implementing further 
measures specifically around having individuals be 
more accountable.” 

We’re very interested to hear what exactly those 
measures might entail — hopefully SAMRU will see 
fit to share that information with us.

Comments? Visit thereflector.ca or in person at our  
office in the basement of Wyckham House. 

Mandeep Gill,
Business 

‘‘Fast — After each 
assignment another 

one just pops up. 
Time just seems to 
fly. Normally I’m a 

procrastinator, but I 
haven’t had time to 
procrastinate yet.’’ 

EDITORIAL

Rebecca Jette,  
Education

“Manageable — I 
already have a full 

semester under 
my belt now so I 
now know how to 

prioritze. ” 

Topher 
Gazzard,  
Science

“Exhausting — The 
2nd semester is 

always hard. You’ve 
been in school for 
seven months and 
you can’t wait for it 
to be done. I’m so 

tired. ” 

To Whom It May Concern:

Hello. Comedy here. 
Comedy’s my name, and com-

edy’s my game. I am an art form, 
a medium, a way of life. I am a 
filter through which to view the 
world’s pleasures, terrors, and 
just plain craziness. 

I have survived countless 
storms, whether it be questions 
as to what I should be properly 
used for, to charges that I have 
been used “unnecessarily” or 
“harmfully” or “insensitively.” Yet 
through it all, I have come out on 
the other side intact, soldiering 
on, still committed to make peo-
ple’s lives and the world around 
them a little better.

Recently, as I’m sure you are 
well aware, my presence and ex-
istence have come under fire once 
again. Apparently, according to 
some of your peers, friends, fel-
low students and teachers, I have 
no place in a student newspaper. 
Apparently, I am not allowed to 
get involved in discussions of sex. 
Apparently, I am simply not wel-
come to this party.

Frankly, I didn’t realize that I 

hadn’t been invited. The won-
derful thing about The Reflector 
is that the door to its office and 
the pages of its issues have al-
ways been open to me, and the 
staff and writers have made me 
feel very welcome, as have its 
readers. I feel as though I have 
always been used to the best of 
my potential, particularly in this 
highly contested circumstance, 
as I find my outfit of lighthearted 
satire suits me best and makes me 
the most appealing to those who 
enjoy me. 

Now, before I go on, let me just 
clarify what I mean by satire, for 
those who may not entirely un-
derstand. Satire, according to the 
good folks at Dictionary.com and 
The Oxford English Dictionary, 
is “the use of irony, sarcasm, 
ridicule, or the like, in exposing, 
denouncing, or deriding human 
vice or folly.” In layman’s terms, 
this means that I am able to shoot 
down terrible things by making 
them humorously ridiculous, al-
lowing them to be exposed for 
being seriously ridiculous in turn. 

Consider, for example, the front 
cover of the sex survey results is-

sue of The Reflector, which so 
many people took offense to be-
cause they say it is demeaning to 
women. Had they paid attention 
to the punchline on the inside 
of the cover, they would have 
seen the subject whose lips were 
wrapped suggestively around a 
banana was actually male, thus 
subverting the popular image of 
oral sex and causing it to appear, 
yes, ridiculous. Get the joke? No? 
Well, I thought it was funny, and 
so did many other people I wit-
nessed chuckling at my work.

And that’s the point. As I have 
travelled throughout history, I 
have learned that I must often 
change my appearance and style 
to suit my audience. Not everyone 
finds the same thing funny, and 
conversely, not everyone finds 
the same thing offensive. So I 
must adjust. I feel I have done 
a good enough job at providing 
my services to everyone regard-
less of lifestyle and state of mind, 
but I can only go so far. I, nor 
those who employ me in their 
art, should be blamed for failing 
someone in making them laugh 
or for offending their sensibilities 

when I have not been used in the 
way they desire. 

This is especially true when 
I have made, and continue to 
make, myself available to them in 
other forums, other publications, 
other sources of media. I am here 
for all of you. It is up to you, and 
you alone, to seek me out as you 
see fit, and allow those who en-
joy me in ways different than your 
own to appreciate me equally. 

In closing, I would like to thank 
you for allowing me to speak to 
you from the heart, and urge 
those who have taken issue with 
my latest work not to lose their 
faith in me. I am still happy and 
willing to provide you with my 
employ. You simply have to give 
me a fair chance to present myself 
to everyone, regardless of taste 
and style. That is not only what 
great art is all about, but also 
about what a free and unbiased 
press — so important within a de-
mocracy, and especially within a 
university or college — is founded 
upon.

Sincerely yours,
Comedy
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entire year of support, develop-
ment, collaboration, critique and 
community.”

Though some may wonder 
why an oil and gas company is 
interested in supporting teach-
ing and learning research, Sally 
Haney said it makes a lot of 
sense.

Haney, an assistant profes-
sor in the communication fac-
ulty and another 2012 Nexen 
Scholars, said whether it’s a 
kindergarten kid or a life-long 
learner who is running a massive 
corporation, the community as 
a whole benefits from a stron-
ger understanding of education 
practices.

“Ultimately the hope is that 
we are creating more intentional 
learners, and if we can do that, 
it just works for everybody,” she 
said.

Over the next year, Haney will 
research the impact that author-
ing their own learning plans has 
on the development of students 
as intentional learners. 

She said that, as a relatively 
new scholar, she’s glad to have 
the support and guidance of her 
colleagues in the program, who 
have quickly grown comfortable 
sharing openly with each other.

“At times you feel quite vulner-
able about what it is you’re pro-
posing and what you’re investi-
gating,” Haney said. “Teaching is 
a very intimate process, a lot of it 
is tied up in your heart, so I just 
personally felt that the support 
was amazing.”

SCHOLARS from pg. 6

“We sincerely hope she gets 
the help and support she needs,”  
Dennis said in a release.

MRU president David Docherty 
echoed those sentiments. He 
said Melnyk may have  resigned 
from her post, but she was still a 
Mount Royal student at the time. 

“We are concerned for her 
well-being just as we are for all 
members of our community,” 
Docherty said, in a statement re-
leased through Facebook.

Uncertain future
Melnyk herself never offered a 

reason for her resignation. “I am 
moving on to other opportunities 
and wish my colleagues the best 
of luck,” she wrote in an email to 
The Reflector on Feb. 1.

However, she indicated that 
the pressures of her role were 
putting her under stress. In an in-
terview on Jan. 13, 2012, Melnyk 
said she was not planning anoth-
er term as president.

“I’m so tired,” she said. “I 
mean, I love this job, but I’m just 
at that point where I’ve given 
so much of myself that I’m very 
much burnt out.”

When asked about her  future, 
Melnyk said she didn’t know 
yet, implying she was torn be-
tween job offers and remaining 
at MRU to finish her studies. “I’m 
so close,” she said. “I’m one year 
away from my degree. 

“It’s really a balance of prob-
abilities,” she added.“Even if 
you think you know what you’re 
doing, you never know for sure.”

MELNYK from pg. 5
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Beyond 
the beer
The real story 
behind St. 
Patrick’s Day

GREEN DAY

Laura Lushington
The Reflector

You wear a green shirt, drink 
green beer and put on the accent 
for a night. 

And maybe, just to prove you 
really are one-eighth Irish, you’ll 
sip a Guinness. 

It’s St. Patrick’s Day and it’s 
time to party — especially when 
it lands on a Saturday. 

But, have you ever considered 
what St. Patrick’s Day really 
means to the Irish? No, it isn’t a 
day dedicated to dark draughts 
and glittery shamrocks. The 
North American celebration actu-
ally has little to do with the man 
it’s meant to honour. 

The story of St. Patrick
St. Patrick, the patron saint of 
Ireland, was born in Britain 
around 390 AD When he was 
16, Patrick was captured by Irish 
raiders and taken to the Emerald 
Isle as a slave to herd sheep. 
After six years of enslavement, 
Patrick escaped and somehow 
made his way back to his family. 

After returning home, St. 
Patrick’s story says he then heard 
a voice telling him he must go  
back to Ireland. From there, he 
became ordained as a priest and 
began spreading the message of 
Christianity throughout Ireland. 

St. Patrick died on March 
17, 461. He is buried in 
Downpatrick, Ireland at the 
Down Cathedral.

What it means to the Irish
“He is highly revered in Ireland,” 
said Deirdre Halferty, presi-
dent of Irish Cultural Society in 
Calgary.

She added that St. Patrick’s 
Day is celebrated all 
around the world 

because the Irish have im-
migrated near and far, just 
like St. Patrick did. 

A connection is also made to 
St. Patrick because of the 
strength and bravery 
he showed while be-
ing enslaved and 
then escaping. 

“Being Irish, 
I guess, is like 
a  p h o e n i x 
that comes 
out of the 
ashes,” said 
H a l f e r t y 
who moved 
to Calgary from 
Ireland 25 years ago.

“We always survive all ad-
versity and we always see the 
positives. We don’t belabour our 
hardships, we get on with it.”

Halferty said in Calgary, a 
group of Irish immigrants always 
goes to St. Mary’s Cathedral on 
St. Patrick’s Day to acknowledge 
its origins. 

“Initially it was always a re-
fresh of Christianity and always 
reminded (people) of what being 
a Christian was all about on an 
annual basis,” she said.

“It has become diluted into be-
ing a day for Irish people to be 
Irish.”

The North American 
tradition
One of the biggest mistakes 
Halferty says she sees North 
Americans make about St. 
Patrick’s Day is the shamrock. 
She says that the shamrock is not 
a four-leaf clover — it is a three-
leaf shamrock instead. This is 
because 

St. Patrick 
used the three-leaf 
version to represent the 
father, son and Holy Ghost in 
Christianity. 

Adding green dye to a light 
coloured beer is another tradi-
tion that Halferty said is strictly 
North American.

“I’ve never, ever seen a green 
beer in Ireland,” she said.

Halferty said there are only 
two proper ways to refer to this 
celebration: St. Patrick’s Day and 
St. Paddy’s Day.

She said it is never to be re-
ferred to as “St. Patty’s Day.”

“That’s a burger as far as I’m 
concerned,”  she laughed. 

Where to celebrate 
The Irish Cultural Society will 
be having an open house on St. 
Patrick’s Day starting at 6 p.m. 
It costs $10 to get in and $7 for a 
pint of Guinness. 

Fast Facts
• According to the 2006 census 
by Statistics Canada, Calgary  
counted 175,575 people 
with some Irish descent and 
4,354,155 in all of Canada.

• The first St. Patrick’s Day was 
celebrated in 1759 by Irish sol-
diers serving with the British 
army.

• Montreal has held a St. Patrick’s 
Day parade every year since 
1824. This year’s will be held on 
March 18th.  

• In Manitoba, there is a three-
day cultural festival celebrating 
the occasion put on by the Irish 
Association of Manitoba.  

• The shamrock is a registered 
trademark of the Republic of 
Ireland. 

FEATURES EDITOR:
Alyssa Smith

featureseditor@TheReflector.ca

Clover: courtesy of iStock;  graphic: Bryan Weismiller

QUICK 
QUIPS 

“A im at heaven 
and you will 

get Earth thrown in. 
Aim at Earth and you 
get neither.” 
                    —  C.S. Lewis

“I reland sober is 
Ireland stiff.” 

               —  James Joyce

“Y ou know it is 
summer in 

Ireland when the rain 
gets warmer.” 
         —  Harold Eugene        
“Hal” Roach Sr.

“N ot a shred 
of evidence 

exists in favor of the 
idea that life is serious.” 
              —  Brendan Gill
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Dear Christian worship music,
You’re terrible. Sorry about 

the bluntness.
You’re the most manipulative, 

repetitive, unoriginal, dishonest 
and offensive industry — that’s 
right, offensive — that I can 
think of. Superficiality and the 
Jesus-is-my-friend philosophy 
are your foundations.

 Any exceptions to that are 
swiftly edited in the name of fo-
cusing on “worshipping” some 
sort of God that responds well 
to flashy lights and embarrass-
ing guitar solos. As you can prob-
ably tell, I’m not thrilled about 
you and your quick conquest of 
Christianity. 

Your intentions are noble. 
Sheparding individuals and 
congregations into a place of 
worship and adoration is no easy 
feat, especially in the Twitter era, 
and I get that you don’t necessar-
ily exist to entertain. But, does 
focusing on the holy automati-
cally result in the forfeiture of 
quality music and writing? If 
so, the current state of Christian 
worship music would make 
sense. For some reason, though, 
I can’t get rid of the suspicion 
that religious-related activities 
don’t have to totally suck.

Let’s begin with the actual 
music. In my experience, you 
make three types of formulaic 
songs. The first is the intimate 
ballad, where listeners are en-
couraged to cry, sway to the 
music and softly sing along. A 
piano (or a violin if the church 
is super spiritual) is the focus 
of this piece. The second is the 
upbeat energizer. In this, clap-
ping and jumping is a definite 
requirement, and contemplation 
is kept to a minimum. The kick 

drum is your favourite tool. The 
third, and most popular, is the in-
betweener, which takes the best 
of both worlds and relies heavily 
on the guitar.

But the awful music isn’t even 
my biggest beef; the lyrics of 
your songs cause considerably 
more rage in my sacrilegious 
heart. One of your latest hit 
singles, sung by Jaci Velasquez, 
features the torturous chorus: “I 
wanna give them hope, I wanna 
give them peace, I wanna give 
the greatest of these, give them 
love, give them Jesus.” What the 
heck, Christian worship music? 
Is that really the best you can do? 
Is someone paying you to embar-
rass the 2000-year history of the 
faith with this? 

When life’s vast experiences 
are boiled down— full of contra-
dictions and pain — to a quaint 
little ditty that doesn’t reference 
anything other than ecstatic joy, 
the essence of worship is lost. 
People worship God, or Mother 
Earth, or whatever other spirit 
is out there, because of the love, 
grace and power that s/he has. 
But, we can’t begin to compre-
hend that if there’s no place for 
pain. Take a look at hip-hop for 
an example. Listen to Kendrick 
Lamar, or Big K.R.I.T., or even 
Kanye West rap about Jesus. 

I’d venture to say they have 
more of an authentic story (and 
creative talent) than your humili-
ating songs. But you probably 
consider hip-hop to be sinful, 
right? Can’t have swear words, 
or anything close to reality, in 
church.

I know this letter is one-sided 
and too short to fully flesh out 
the debate, but take these points 
as critical suggestions. 

I hope you actually start to 
write and play music that hon-
ours the creativity of God and 
also takes the world’s pain into 
consideration. Perhaps then 
you’ll have something significant 
to say to the world.

As you always like to say, God 
bless,

James

Worship music 
lacking  depth

FAITH MATTERS

James Wilt
Faith Columnist

I am writing to you in regards to 
“An overview of love’s underview,” 
Vanessa Gillard’s sex column which 
appeared in the Feb. 2 issue of The 
Reflector.

After reading the article and 
results numerous times, and addi-
tionally reading ALL of the letters 
to the editor The Reflector published 
both in print and online, I am hav-

ing some trouble understanding 
what the controversy is all about.

In one letter, Chantelle Lemieux 
says she finds the questions “What 
age did you lose your v-card,” “if 
you could fool around with a pro-
fessor who would it be and why” 
and “where is the best place to 
have sex in the school and why” 
offensive in nature.  Why?  To sug-

gest these questions are offensive 
is akin to suggesting that conversa-
tions like this do not actually take 
place between classmates, friends 
and those in relationships, both on 
and off campus.  

There have also been suggestions 
that the article contributes to the 
sexual objectification of women.  
Where?  The question regarding 

having sex with a professor where 
the top answers were both male?

In another letter, Tara Dumont 
called having sex in an uncle’s bed 
rape.  Where in the response did 
it say this person actually had sex 
with his/her uncle?  I doubt (and 
truly hope) this respondent would 
not be this flippant with his/her an-
swer had they actually been raped.

One thing can be said of all of 
the questions, regardless of what 
was asked or what the responses 
were:  People responded, which 
means the majority of them are 
thinking (or have thought) about 
these before. Granted, some of the 
responses were likely done as a 
lark, but these are very real ques-
tions and discussions people have 
and talk about; to think this is not 

the case is being both unrealistic 
and somewhat ignorant.

There are very real and very 
serious sexual issues in our soci-
ety today-rape, the molestation of 
children, prostitution and human 
trafficking, all of which need to ad-
dressed with dignity, empathy and 
a genuinely serious tone.  Nowhere 
in the survey do I see these issues 
being made light of or being dis-
cussed inappropriately, and I think 
the overwhelmingly negative re-
sponse to the survey and article is 
a result of people seeing and read-
ing what they want to see and read.  
Leave the Feb. 2 cover photo out of 
the equation, and where is the ar-
gument?

    —  Blaine Meller, MRU student

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

Follow us on Twitter 
and Facebook and 

we’ll hook you up with 
sales and specials!

Staff and student deals are back 
on  at all three of our Highlander 
locations. Show us your staff or 
student ID card once to register 

for the discount! 
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What’s in your 
fridge, MRU?

WIDE OPEN

Photos: Jorden Dixon

1. A sauce for every occasion, the Kraft Dinner possibilities 
are endless. We’re going to go ahead and name roomies Kaity 
Brown, Ashley Miles and Michelle Vaniersel the captains of 
copious condiments. 

2. Beer and bacon. Possibly the greatest foods ever found 
together in the crisper. Well played, Brett Segers and Shawn 
Norton.

3. This liquefied blob used to be a bell pepper, according to 
Powell, who’s in the university entrance program.

4. The personal fridge of Brianne Cooper, a second-year busi-
ness student, boasts both cold and vampire-fighting power in 
the form of pickled garlic. Why does she need three jars? Why 
not.

5.Barry “Jack” Powell was kind enough to open up his fridge 
for the ‘Flec, though we immediately regretted his choice 
when last month’s cannelloni greeted our nostrils with nox-
ious fumes. 

6. Don’t have to tell us twice — Jell-o shots in Ashley Kidd’s 
room!

— Alyssa Smith

4.

2.

3.

1.

6.

5.
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Hello once again my pretties. 
Winter has a way of making us all 
feel a little less sexy. Consistently 
bundled up in multiple layers,  
hair all mussed and static from 
tuques and scarves with your 
skin all dry and flaky. On the 
other hand the plus of all those 
layers is that you may not neces-
sarily need to be dedicated to get-
ting rid of all your unsightly body 
hair… if you’re single, like I am. 
Maybe one has something to do 
with the other - nah, couldn’t be. 

Whether you’re a guy or gal 
body hair can be an unsightly 
bane of human existence that 
social norms dictate must be ban-
ished. The methods of getting rid 
of body hair are as varied as they 
are bizarre or even just down-
right scary. I once dated a guy 
who had a full-on serious hair 
vest, which I volunteered to wax 
at his request. I got through one 
strip and couldn’t do anymore. 
He was pretty upset, which I 
guess is understandable in hind-
sight because he had one rectan-
gle of bald on his back. I dumped 
him a couple days later. They’ve 
got professionals to do that! Have 
sex with outrageously hairy men, 
I mean.  

In Europe and North America, 
the army bald bodies didn’t re-

ally deploy until about a hun-
dred years ago. In fact the first 
women’s razor didn’t appear un-
til 1915. Imagine the liberation! 
Well, maybe that’s why people 
also wore full bathing suits. Back 
then it really was a suit. 

Allegedly my grandmother, 
who grew up during the height 
of the Great Depression, used 
to burn her leg hair off with 
matches. Granny be cray, but I 
give props for creativity where 
deserved. I’ve compiled a list of 
some of the newest and strang-
est methods of vanquishing the 
pesky medulla, cortex, cuticle 
combo in the relative comfort of 
home. 

I know a lot of women and 
even some men who like to re-
move the downstairs down. A 
friend of mine opted to begin la-

ser hair removal on her box and 
they burned the poor girl’s inner 
lip. No, she couldn’t just put on 
some Chapstick.  

It leads me to believe that if  
trying out the home laser sys-
tem may be playing with, well…
lasers! The home laser device is 
designed to deactivate hair fol-
licles, not remove hair perma-
nently. Each use is said to make 
hair more fine and lighter, but if 
you wanna shoot off your bikini 
line you should apparently speak 
with a dermatologist. You know 
it’s the future now because we 
shoot lasers at ourselves. In our 
own homes no less! All for the 
low, low price of pretty damn 
expensive. 

The product unfortunately 
named no!no! 8800 basically 
uses a guarded, heated wire to 

burn your hair off. From what 
I’ve read it’s similar to the laser in 
that it makes the hair more fine 
and light after awhile, which all 
depends on you how much of an 
ape you happen to be, presum-
ably. This thing is good for peo-
ple who are prone to razor burn 
and ingrown hair, but it often 
leaves stubble and it smells like, 
well, burning hair. Apparently it 
takes about a half hour to use this 
teeny taser on just your legs and 
it’s not recommended for your 
“genitals,” but you can do your 
bikini. Wow, no shit. I wouldn’t 
recommend sticking a heated 
wire near your brown star either. 

Home waxing is messy, painful 
and probably also kind of embar-
rassing if you don’t live alone. A 
friend pointed out that you have 
to have a microwave to use it to 

melt almost all products and that 
if you don’t it’s likely you will get 
the wax all over the place on your 
way to the bathroom and then 
have a completely new problem 
– how to get wax out of the car-
pet? Answer: you don’t. It’s also 
easy to burn yourself with the 
stove-top type. So the consensus 
is home waxing is for the birds 
– the burned, sticky, annoyed 
birds. 

Shaving may be annoying, but 
it also seems pretty idiot proof. 
We all know how to shave and a 
few nicks every once in awhile 
aren’t so bad… except in Brazil. 
But though this method may be 
pretty cheap the hair grows back 
thicker and darker, the razor re-
fills can actually be super expen-
sive, it’s very time consuming, 
there are more ingrown hairs and 
of course, razor burn. There’s 
nothing more attractive when 
you go downtown to see red, 
bumpy, stubble-ridden balls, lips 
and surrounding neighborhoods. 

After speaking with various 
people I’ve come to the con-
clusion that if you can’t have a 
professional deal with your leg-
fringe, muffro or dick-do then life 
will suck until you can. So, put 
aside a hair removal budget or 
perhaps you could take a stand 
and rock your bikini/Speedo feel-
ers poking all out and blowing in 
the horror.

Removing downtown hair at home
What to do with muffro or dick-do

SEX COLUMN

Vanessa Gillard
Sex Columnist

Illustration: Jack Simpson



HOT 
SPOTS

M arch 15 marks 
the beginning 

of your forray into the 
rest of the St. Paddy’s 
weekend. Why not 
begin with a hip-hop 
show at Vern’s? David 
Dewolfe is performing 
with MRU’s very own 
Bobby (Danger) Jones! 
Doors are at 8:00 and 
advance tickets are 
$10. 

C ontinue your 
weekend of 

debauchery and check 
out Fred Penner. He’s is 
performing at Wyck-
ham House on March 
16.  I bet he’ll crawl out 
of a log with a pint of 
green beer. Tickets are 
$12 in advance at The 
Hub and $15 at the 
door. 

F inally to really get 
the real Irish-Cal-

garian experience you 
gotta go the Shamrock 
Motel on St. Paddy’s 
day. Filled with bikers 
who are at least par-
tially Irish, you really 
can’t go wrong with 
this party. 

March 8, 2012

ARTS EDITOR:
Vanessa Gillard 
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Embarking on yet another 
Canadian tour this month, 
and a stop in Calgary, Victoria 
alt-rockers Acres Of Lions are 
preparing for a milestone that 
is significant for any band, es-
pecially one that’s just released 
their sophomore album. The 
latest addition to their discog-
raphy, Collections, marks some 
growth within their sound and a 
new perspective for a band that 
is breaking out of the garage 
and into the international music 
scene as they prepare to release 
Collections in Europe and Japan 
this spring. 

Jeff Kalesnikoff, singer for the 
band, spoke with The Reflector 
recently to explain how the 
group functions and where they 
see themselves going as a band. 

‘Flec:  What has been the 
driving force behind Acres 
Of Lions since its inception? 
JK: I think the driving force be-
hind Acres of Lions has always 
been our work ethic, together 
as a creative group. We have 
always worked well together as 
a team and can’t really remem-
ber a time when we didn’t treat 
each other like brothers in a 
family business. We’ve all been 
best friends since the beginning, 
and together we feel that being 
in this band, performing live, 
writing songs, rehearsing, tour-
ing for months on end, has to be 
a group effort or not at all. We 
all bring integral, unique things 
to the table and we’ve always 
supported each other through 
everything that has come our 

way, for better or worse. It’s a 
relationship. The thought of 
one day growing old, honing 
our musical skills and seeing 
the world together is what has 
always kept us going and happy. 

‘Flec: What is the biggest dif-
ference between the f irst 
album Working and sopho-
more album Collections? 
JK: Working was something 
we did without really know-
ing what we were doing. It 
was our first time ever in a real 
studio with songs that I (Jeff) 
had mostly written solo, and 
we spent a lot of time figuring 
out the songs as they were be-
ing recorded and applying a lot 
of studio “wizardry.” We still 
laugh about how unprepared 
we were to this day. But that’s 
not to say that we weren’t proud 
of the finished product. It was 
definitely a huge learning ex-
perience for us and it helped 
us to rethink our process when 
we finally started to write a 
n e w  a l b u m .  We  f o u n d 
Collections to be a bit more 
calculated and a lot more or-
ganic than Working, a direct 
representation of what Acres of 
Lions really is: simple, catchy, 
anthemic and an honest por-
trayal of our love for pop mu-
sic. We spent almost all of 2011 
writing the songs on Collections 
together and making sure we 
knew exactly what we wanted 
the record to sound like when 
entered the studio, a more 
r e f i n e d ,  c l a s s i c  s o u n d . 

‘Flec: Collections is being re-
leased in Japan and Europe 
this spring. Is this a logical next 

step for the band and what 
do you hope will come of it? 
JK: Absolutely. Collections will 
be released through Bullion 
Records in Japan and Fierce 
Panda Records in the U.K. on 
March 7 of this year, and we 
couldn’t be happier! We will 
even be flying out to London 
(U.K.) at the end of our 
Canadian tour this month in 
support of that release to play 
a few shows and make some 
new friends. To be completely 
honest in the beginning, back 
in 2006, when our band was 
just something fun to do on 
the weekend, we would always 
joke around and say things like 
could you imagine if we ever 
got to release or play music 
overseas? It all seemed like a 
farfetched, childish dream. But 
now, with all the support over 
the years from our friends and 
family, and all the good people 
in the music industry that have 
worked with and believed in us, 
pushed us to do more, we plan 
to tour the U.K. extensively in 
the near future and hopefully 
in Japan after the album is re-
leased there. I mean, we will 

always be touring Canada, ev-
ery vast, beautiful and breath-
taking inch of it, but if there is 
a chance to expand our audi-
ence overseas and reach our 
new friends and fans, we will 
definitely take it. It is a tremen-
dous feeling and there are not 
enough thank yous in the world 
to describe how grateful we 
are to have this opportunity. 

‘Flec: There seems to be a theme 
threaded into Collections, can 
you expand on what that is? 
JK: Every life is a collection, 
whether you’re aware of it or 
not. It can be anything, mate-
rial, sentimental, memorial. In 
our case, it’s our collective ex-
perience in the band together. 
As I mentioned before, Dan, 
Tyson, Lewis and I have always 
treated each other like we were 
family, and over the last five 
years of being so close, our band 
started to feel a lot like a book 
we had all written together. 
It’s a collection of the life and 
memories we’ve shared in the 
band this far, our tour stories 

Victoria band Acres Of Lions tell the ‘Flec 
what it’s like being almost famous

CAT CHAT

Vanessa Gillard
Arts Editor

Photo: courtesy of Acres Of Lions

Acres Of Lions are playing the Palomino on Mar. 15 and if you don’t go check them out this month you may have to wait 
until they get back from touring a good portion of the rest of the world. 

Lions share of themselves

“ ‘Could you imagine if we 
ever got to release or play music 

overseas?’ It all seemed like a 
farfetched, childish dream.”

— Jeff Kalesnikoff

See LIONS pg. 17
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The first Darkness game was an 
underappreciated title missed 
by a lot of gamers under a vast 
swathe of other first-person 
shooters coming out at the time. 
Based off the comic books of the 
same name, the video games 
follow Jackie Estacado, son of 
a mafia boss and host to a su-
pernatural and very evil power 
called The Darkness. The first 
game explored Jackie’s experi-
ence discovering The Darkness 
and brutally murdering a whole 
bunch of people.

A big plot point was when The 
Darkness held Jackie back in the 
first game, preventing him from 
saving the life of his girlfriend 
Jennie.

The Darkness II begins with 
Jackie at the top of his game, 
head of his crime family, and 
generally living the good life 
with fancy dinners and tons 
of floozies. He’s also kept The 
Darkness walled up inside him 
for two years, when an attack 
on his life forces him to unleash 
it all over again.

The killing this time around is 
much more brutal and fun. You 
can wield two guns at a time, 
while simultaneously throw-
ing around enemies with two 
Darkness tendrils coming out of 
your shoulders.

Also, how fun is it to lift an en-

emy in the air with one tendril, 
then rip through his stomach 
with the other tendril to pull out 
his heart, which you can then 
swallow whole? A ton of fun. 
You’re also accompanied by a 
friendly little Darkling, a British 
little imp created by your psyche, 
who claws at enemies faces and 
pisses on their dead bodies. He’s 
full of character, and a very good 
time to be around.

While all this may seem vul-
gar or immature, it’s Jackie’s 
no-nonsense demeanour that 
keeps the game from falling into 
the territory usually relegated to 
frat-boys and 14-year-olds. At it’s 
heart, The Darkness II is a serious 
tale of Jackie struggling to fight 
the demon inside him and come 
to terms with the death of his 
girlfriend.

As many balls-to-the-wall ac-
tion moments as there are, there 
are enough tender moments to 
really flesh out the characters. 
This is the sequel to a game 
where you were given an award 
for sitting with your girlfriend 
until she fell asleep.

My biggest complaint comes 
for length. The main campaign 
is very short and ends a little 
abruptly.

But the game is an easy recom-
mendation to make, and with a 
new game plus option, it’s prob-
ably something you’ll play a few 
times through.

The Darkness II 
more brutal, fun 

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

Aaron Chatha
Staff Writer

The recent cover pages from the 
Reflector and Vanessa Gillard’s ar-
ticle “An overview of love’s under-
view” along with the subsequent 
response to the article represents 
an important sociological exami-
nation in how we understand our-
selves.

The modern metanarratives of 
science and religion within our 
modern context have failed to 

provide a consistent and mean-
ingful morality for us to live our 
lives, and so many of us have 
turned to a postmodern relativis-
tic morality. This is not always a 
bad thing, but it does incur spe-
cific dangers which many of those 
who have responded to Vanessa’s 
article have picked up on. When 
I examined those who responded 
to article I was fascinated by the 

diversity. Some of you are Latter 
Day Saints, some another form 
of Christianity, buy many of you 
were non-religious (you publicly 
gave me this information on your 
Facebook pages). It is because of 
this that I am confident in sug-
gesting that Gillard has prodded 
you out of your postmodern slum-
ber into a realization that some 
values within our plural society 

still exist. 
My first question to you howev-

er, is why now? I myself attended 
Mount Royal for several years 
and many of the previous sex 
column articles before Vanessa’s 
were equally, if not more offen-
sive. I share some of your senti-
ments on the article, but I would 
like to warn all of you that you 
should not trade one paradigm 
for another metanarrative that is 
inconsistent, harmful to reason, 
and imbedded with underlying 
mixed motivations.

My first concern is that many of 
you have been caught up in what 
is psychologically called “group 
think.” Without being fully aware 
of the content of the article and 
context of the images it seems 
many of you have decided to at-
tack the publication because your 
friends or acquaintances told you 
to. As an example many of you 
attacked the publication for its 
sexualized image of a “female 
mouth, swallowing a banana” 
without realizing that the whole 
point of the image was to chal-
lenge our stereotypes (the girl 
was a guy). When we give into 
a mob driven meta-morality this 
is often what happens, we stop 
thinking for ourselves.  

Another problem with this mob 
driven centralization of power is 
you will automatically find in-

consistencies within your own 
socially created absolutist nar-
rative. One respondent as an ex-
ample suggests that “as a student 
I do not feel morally comfortable 
having images and articles such 
as the one’s described represent 
myself or the university,” yet he 
chooses to image himself on face-
book wearing a white muscle 
shirt with ammo around his neck 
and declares to the world that 
his goal in life is to be the “great-
est jedi in the world and to kill 
all those fucking trekkies.” As a 
graduate of Mount Royal I would 
not be overly comfortable with 
having this individual represent 
the morality of the school, yet I 
would gladly welcome him into 
the conversation.

And this is my larger point, 
Gillard has woken you out of your 
slumber, she has made you more 
aware of yourselves. The role of 
the university then is not to si-
lence this voice, but to welcome 
this voice as a way to discern what 
is more faithfully the voice of the 
Mount Royal community. By try-
ing to force a retraction and an 
apology you will be simply isolat-
ing another voice in history, and 
will head down another path of 
false truth and inconsistent nar-
ratives.    

— Jesse Hove. MRU 
Communications graduate

GAMING IN THE DARK
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Taking a 
second 
glance

ART WALK

Photos: Reflector staff 

As students walk their usual paths to class each week they 
may pass pieces of art here and there. In fact, there are actu-
ally more pieces than you might think. According to MRU 
archivist Pat Roome, there are approximately 300 pieces in 
the  collection and another 100 on loan to MRU, some from 
the City of Calgary’s civic collection. The Reflector took a bit 
of a tour to open some doors and show students campus art 
that is lesser seen and known.

1. Gerda Christofferson’s  untitled, 1960 — oil on canvas 

This First Nations couple overlooks the study area behind the 
Starbucks on Main Street. Little is known about the Danish 
artist’s personal life but it’s said that John F. Kennedy was a 
big fan of her work.     

2. Carl Beam’s John Lennon, 2001 — Serigraph 64/100

Beam’s long legacy probably began when he became the 
first Canadian with First Nations heritage to have his work 
purchased by the National Gallery of Canada. The gallery 
has now recognized him as one of Canada’s most important 
artists. This piece is a part of a series featuring Madonna and 
Einstein in a teleconferencing room in the broadcasting wing. 

3. Colleen Anderson Millard’s Enlightenment and Learning: 
Mount Royal College, 1997 — acrylic and mixed media on hard 
board 

Anderson Millard died in 2005. Her mixed media pieces, like 
this one, are very illustration-like and inspires a child-like 
perspective. This piece is on display in the presidential wing 
offices lobby.  

4. Kelly Krueger’s Proserpina Fragmenta, 2001 – 
acrylic on canvas 

This abstract piece, located in the presidential wing 
offices as well, evokes an organic, warm feeling. The 
artist actually worked in the International Depart-
ment in 1988 and her work is featured at the Uni-
versity of Alberta as well, among many other places 
worldwide. 

5. Kenneth Sturdy’s Circular painting #17, 1960 — oil 
and enamel on canvas

This chaotic abstract’s circular circumference gives 
a sense of calm to the storm of colour. Sturdy was 
the president of ACAD from ’74 to ’82 and this 
painting is on loan from the City of Calgary’s civic 
art collection in the T-wing. 

6. Wendy Toogood’s Loop, 1982 – acrylic textile 

This wall hanging is making the reading room in 
T-wing a little brighter with its standout primary co-
lours and geometric pattern. Toogood is from Bristol, 
England, but has lived in Canada since 1952. She is 
the recipient of many awards, has work placed all 
over the world and was an instructor at ACAD from 
’75 to ’06. 

4.
5.

1.

2.

6.

3.
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BRENTWOOD VILLAGE  
DENTAL CLINIC

DR. RONDA SALLOUM AND
DR. CHRIS ORR, DR. NIKOLA VRANJES, DR. W. ELSAGHIR, DR. AMIT PATEL

GENERAL DENTISTRY PRACTICE

Mount Royal students 
enrolled in the SAMRU 

health and dental plan are 
covered at Brentwood  
Village Dental Clinic

100%  Exams, first cleanings 
 and fillings
70%  Root canals
70%  Additional cleanings

We extract wisdom teeth 
in our office

NO NEED TO PAY UP 
FRONT FOR COVERED 

SERVICES
We bill student’s 

insurance directly
We directly bill most insurance  
companies even if you’re not 
covered by SAMRU’s student 

insurance plan
Conveniently located in the  

Brentwood Village Mall close to the Brent-
wood and University C-Train Stations 

Monday - Friday 8 am - 9 pm Saturday 8 am - 6 pm
3630 Brentwood Road NW 403-210-5050

Ask about  our 

FREE 
whitening 
promotion

Photo: Bryan Weismiller 

The library hosted a banned books reading event through-
out the week of Feb. 27 to March 2. The book Captain 
Underpants, pictured, has been banned in many schools 
due to inappropriate words like fart, booger and snot. 

Banned books
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RAMP UP TO ISLAND 

‘Calgary best music scene in Canada’ 
says festival director

“Calgary is the best music scene 
in Canada.” That’s a pretty bold 
statement made by Lindsay 
Shedden, Sled Island festival di-
rector. She wasn’t just murmur-
ing it either; Shedden firmly 
stated her opinion to all present 
at Sled Island’s headliner an-
nouncement on Feb. 28. 

Generally, it has been accepted 
that Vancouver and Toronto were 
the largest markets in Canada. 
Calgary has been making huge 
strides in its all-ages scene lately, 
due to numerous newer venues 
like Local Library, The New Black 
Centre, The Area, and larger mu-
sic festivals like Sled, which has 
an impressive offering of all-ages 
events as well. 

However, Sled Island, which 
began back in 2007, is bring-
ing in names that are putting 
Calgary on the map, regardless 
of what scene you’re into. 

It’s an important part of 
Calgary, which is why Calgary 
2012 curator Michael Green was 
on hand to award the music fes-
tival a $20,000 grant as part of 
Calgary’s cultural capital cam-
paign. 

This year’s local curator for 
Sled, front man for The Dudes 
and Calgary golden boy, Dan 
Vacon echoed how important 
the festival was to the city, as he 
interviewed himself to kick off 
the announcement. 

“Sled Island is revitalizing 
Calgary,” Vacon said.  “We are no 

longer losing artists to Toronto or 
Vancouver. Instead we’re getting 
them to come here.” 

Also the frontman for local acts 
Dojo Workhorse and The High 
Kicks, Vacon loves what Sled 
means to the city. “We’re getting 
giant-calibre acts, but spread out 
in a real city,” he said.  

This is what draws the huge 
appeal Sled gets. While main 
stage acts can be performing 
at venues as large as Olympic 
Plaza, there are over 30 venues 
to catch these acts, from the 
aforementioned Local Library to 
Tubby Dog to tons of bars across 
the city. Vacon echoes the senti-
ments of many Calgarians with 
his opinion of Sled as he thinks 
“it’s rad!”

The headliners for this year’s 
festival are: former local dar-
ling Feist, New York indie rock 
act The Hold Steady, former 
Pavement singer and guitarist 
Steven Malkmus and the Jicks, 
Montreal pop sensation Grimes, 
haunting folk group Timber 
Timbre, former Sonic Youth 
frontman Thurston Moore, this 
year’s guest curator Andrew 
W.K., and recently reunited ‘90s 
favourite Archers Of Loaf. 

It is the efforts of Shedden 
and everyone working at Sled 
bringing in these names that are 
bringing Calgary to prominence. 
Just the day before the headlin-
ers were made public, it was an-
nounced that Beirut would be 
coming to Calgary this summer 
for the Folk Festival and Bon Iver 
would be playing two shows that 

will likely be sold out nearly im-
mediately. Less and less Calgary 
is getting passed over by big acts, 
with fans having to travel to 
Vancouver or the United States 
for a chance to get to see their 
favourite band play live. 

With the full lineup being an-
nounced on April 15, you can ex-

pect to see over 200 more bands 
added to the lineup, with a fair 
mix of local and foreign talent. 
While Sled is known for its mu-
sic, it also hosts film, comedy, 
and other arts events around 
the cities. 

The other major announce-
ment for this year is that come-

dy showings would be available 
for all four days of the festival, 
which is a first. Tickets and wrist-
bands are on sale now for the fes-
tival and early bird discounts are 
on now. Sled Island goes on from 
June 20 to 23, and you can find 
more information at sledisland.
com. 

Nathan Ross
Staff Writer

Fans excited by announcement of headliners

and bad jokes, our sorrows and 
nostalgia. 

The postcards and pictures, 
our endless array of worn out 
rock-band t-shirts, stickers 
and pins that adorn our bod-
ies, the interior of our filthy ‘96 
Chevy Beauville (named Van 
Halen) and instrument cases. 
It’s a collection of every little 
detail right down to our low-
est and most embarrassing, 
our “I quit music” moments, 
up to our happiest and most 
vulnerable, our “Remember 
that time we played a show to 
20 kids in that haunted Bowling 
Alley?” moments. It’s a simple 
idea that we all fell in love 
with and made sure to include 
in every song on the record. 

‘Flec:  What do you think 
t he  most  impor t ant  as-
pect of  the player ’s  dy-
namic within the band is? 
JK: Like any good rock band, 
who isn’t using computers, sam-
ples or a click track to enhance 
their live performance—‘old 
school’ as we call it—the most 
important aspect of the play-

er’s dynamic should always be 
knowing your role in the band. 
You should know every part of 
every song you play every night 
like the back of your hand and 
keep it that way. You should 
know when to bring the en-
ergy up and when to bring it 
down. You should know how 
to read each other on stage and 
together be able to make the 
song into a living, breathing 
thing. There really is no room 
for sloppiness these days, es-
pecially when it comes to a 
live performance. Oh, that, 
and facial hair. Facial hair is 
important if you’re a band of 
dudes who look like us when 
they’re clean shaven, hid-
eous. Facial hair covers all of 
nature’s cruellest mistakes. 
 
‘Flec: If you had to choose a 
favourite track from the latest 
album which would it be and 
why?
JK: Our favourite track from 
Collections would definitely 
have to be “Narrow Miss.” We 
wrote this song back in 2009 
within weeks after finishing 
up our first album Working, 

and we even toured with it in 
our set that entire year. Back 
then, it was kind of this thrashy 
pop-punk song with a million 
different riffs and arrange-
ments that didn’t really make 
any sense, just kind of a shout 
out to our punk rock roots, but 
hot damn, was it fun to play. 
After awhile, we retired it, all 
in agreement that if we were 
to continue to include it in our 
sets we would have to give it 
a bit of revision. Almost three 
years later, during preproduc-
tion for Collections, we decided 
to give it another chance. We 
slowed it down, added a couple 
new parts, kept it simple. It’s 
basically the same delayed gui-
tar riff, vocal melody and lo-fi 
drum beat through the entire 
song, but with subtle changes to 
keep it interesting. Our pro-
ducer on the album, Adam 
Sutherland, contributed a 
lot to the song as well and we 
just all kind of had fun with it. 
We’re happy to have it back. 
 
‘Flec: Can you write a haiku 
describing AOL’s sound please? 
JK: But of course: teenage angst 

at play high school was no fun at 
all the kids get up fast

Acres Of Lions will play The 

Palomino on March 15, so check 
them out in a small venue while 
you still can. You might be able 
to brag about it one day soon. 

Acres of Lions’ most recent release, Collections, is a bit of 
evidence that the band has matured somewhat since their 
first album. The band values the concept of togetherness 
very much and say it is in part what’s driven them thus far. 

LIONS from pg. 13

Photo: courtesy of Feist

Feist, seen here in her music video for song “1234,” will be playing the main Olympic Plaza 
stage this year at Sled Island Music and Arts Festival. 
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Mental distractions

Hard

Medium

ACROSS
1. Andy’s radio partner
5. Banned pesticide
8. Bust
12. Digestion aid
13. Musical aptitude
14. Columnist Bombeck
15. Curse
17. Dermis
18. Discriminate
20. Deli bread
21. ___ Fein
22. Cracker topper
25. “All systems go”
26. Down
29. Vague
33. Mad cow disease
34. Kind of race
35. Letters at Camp Lejeune
36. Poet Khayyam
38. Agatha Christie’s “The ___ 

Murders”
40. Paparazzi tool

46. North Carolina university
47. Retorted
48. 18-wheelers
49. 66, e.g. (abbr.)
50. Armbone
51. Yucatan people
52. ___ T
53. Hunt for

DOWN
1. In ___ way
2. Series opener?
3. Norwegian king
4. Emancipate
5. Tractor maker
6. Woman of rank
7. Fanlight
8. Pine exudation
9. Former Governor Clinton’s state
10. Not orig.
11. Hamlet, e.g.
16. “Yo!”
19. Torch on “Survivor”

22. Apron top
23. “ER” extras
24. Creed
25. Met display
27. Cash dispenser
28. Holiday mo.
30. Links hazard
31. She never reached Howland 

Island
32. Center
37. Smart set
38. Baffled
39. Fiddle stick
40. Kind of paper
41. Oscar winner Kazan
42. Cognizant of
43. First name in mysteries
44. Hawaiian goose
45. Badlands Natl. Park locale

© Lovatts Publications Pty Ltd.

Crossword

Word search

Current and 
previous 
solution 
available at: 
TheReflector.ca

Like you. 
Whether you’re trying to pick up a 
prerequisite or fulfill a requirement, 
Athabasca University has more 
than 800 online courses that can 
transfer to your degree at your home 
university. Talk with your advisor to 
find out if AU is an option for you.

Learn more at 
explore.athabascau.ca.

Determined. 
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Photo: courtesy of Archers Of Loaf/myspace

Old school alt-rockers Archers Of Loaf recently reunited and are coming to Sled. The Legion 
#1 seems to be the venue for these old guys, so they can show the all-agers how it’s done. 

NO VENUE IS AN ISLAND

Sled Island all about 
location, location, location

Sled Island is coming into its 
sixth year in Calgary, and this 
year’s recently announced 
headliners for the festival are 
creating quite a buzz. With 
the vast number of choices for 
venues in our city, about 30 
in total for the festival, one 
wonders where and who has the 
best sound and the best amount 
of space to accommodate 
dancing and ridiculous numbers 
of indie music fans. With the 
hallowed Marquee Room 
indefinitely closed down, we are 
left with one less fantastic venue. 
Because the list for venues has 
not yet been released for this 
year, we’ll hypothetically set up 
a few of our eight headliners 
in what their ultimate stages 
would be. 

Feist has been already slated 
to play Olympic Plaza, which is 
sure to be a great choice because 
the fan turnout will absolutely 
fill the space. Unfortunately 
Feist’s music, though quite 
obviously a good mix of bouncy 
pop/folk, registers fairly sombre 
and lyrical ballads would fit 
better in an intimate setting like 
the Hillhurst United Church. 
Vocalist Julianna Barwick 
played this venue last year to a 
reasonable crowd of about 45, 
her chilling vocals resonated 
throughout the entire church 
and were framed with a 
beautiful glow from the stained-
glass windows. Ideally, we’d like 
to see Feist play here, however, 

because her reputation has 
garnered quite the fan following, 
the church would immediately 
overflow.

Thurston Moore, lead vocalist 
for Sonic Youth, will be making a 
come back this year to Sled 2012, 
and his venue has not yet been 
released. Moore played Central 
United Church downtown last 
year to a packed crowd. Moore’s 
speech and interview style 
suit the great sound system at 
this church, however, to shake 
things up, we hope that Moore 
gets presented at either Broken 
City or The Commonwealth Bar 
and Stage as both are dimly lit, 
shady bars that provide just the 
right dark atmosphere without 
being intimidating. The nature 
of the warehouse-steampunk 
style decor at Commonwealth 
or Broken City’s hipster runoff 
details seem to fit best with 
Moore’s rebellious and satirical 
nature. Commonwealth’s sound 
system obviously trumps Broken 
City’s, but because Broken 
City seems to attract the more 
counterculture crowd it is the 
best venue for Moore’s talks. 

Our next headliner, Andrew 
W.K., the notorious party-
rocker, is also deemed homeless 
thus far for this year’s Sled. 
Obviously the only place to put 
this zany musician is a place 
like Tubby Dog. Tubby Dog’s 
nostalgic interior (complete 
with old cans and jars of various 
memorable sweets and junk 
foods) makes for a whimsical 
place for an impromptu session. 
W.K. would definitely grab the 

best crowd here because the 
hotdogs are constantly piling up 
and so are the beers. Although 
the sound system is probably not 
as top notch as Local 522 or The 
Distillery, Tubby Dog’s primary 
coloured walls and diner-
style floors allow for plenty of 
inspiration for mayhem.

Veteran ’90s rockers Archers 
Of Loaf deserve a nice svelte 
setting for their grungy noise-
rock sound and the most 
equipped setting for this would 
be Legion #1 downtown. Its 
grimy brick exterior blatantly 
masks the cool, vintage 
Canadian embellishments 
inside. Complete with a parquet 
dance floor and a loud and large 
Canadian maple leaf decal on 
the stage, this space seems like 
the best place to put a whole 
troupe of old American alt-
rockers. Although the sound 
system is less than to be desired 
the static and fuzziness will 
only be helpful to the Archers’ 
noisy guitar riffs.

We hope that this year the 
venues are carefully chosen 
to highlight various artists’ 
styles and their personalities. 
Although this does not happen 
100 per cent every year, Sled 
Island’s hush-hush approach to 
announcing further headliners 
for this year seems to indicate 
to us that they have something 
big planned and will make 
sure that the venues can both 
accommodate and provide the 
best sound for all fans.

Let Toronto based alt-rock 
band The Midway State’s 
smooth vocals and catchy 
beats consume you. Paris or 
India is the band’s second 
full-length album and it 
sounds like they have found a 
sound that fits. 

Obviously the band has 
grown a lot from their first 
album Holes, which was re-

leased in 2008. Anyone with 
a Rogers Wireless phone has 
heard these guys; their hit 
track “Never Again” from the 
first album has been used as 
the default ringback for the 
network. 

Songs like “Atlantic,” 
“All Anew” and “St. Paul 
and the Wolf” are bound to 
make your toes tap, while 
title track “Paris or India” 
or “Hartley Salter’s Kite” 
will lull you to sleep like a 
classic Coldplay jam. Fans of 
Toronto’s babelicious Lights, 
We are Scientists, Foster the 
People, or MGMT are bound 
to find a spot on their iPod 
for this album. 

— Caitlin Clow

Kellie Pickler’s 100 Proof 
takes you back to the small 
town girl she described 
herself as on the fifth season 
of American Idol. Raw and 
produced with just the right 
touches by country-music-
magic-man Frank Liddell, 
100 Proof feels real. 

As Pickler’s third album, 
you can see her growth from 
her debut single “Red High 

Heels” to 100 Proof’s “Turn 
on the Radio And Dance.” 
Even the album’s lead single 
“Tough” has more grit than 
anything else Pickler has 
released.

It seems as though Pickler 
has finally come into her own 
after touring as opening acts 
with country superstar Brad 
Paisley and friend Taylor 
Swift. 

And as would be expected, 
influences of Dolly Parton, 
her idol, can be felt through-
out. 

Yet it remains to be seen if 
Pickler can have the chart-
topping success of Swift 
and her other friend Carrie 
Underwood.  But, 100 Proof is 
a step in the right direction. 

— Laura Lushington

The Midway State 
Paris or India
Remedy Music/Interscope

Kellie Pickler
100 Proof
Sony Music

Hamilton songwriter BA 
Johnston, famous for his 
wild onstage antics includ-
ing performing in the girls’ 
bathroom, dancing atop the 
bar, and blasting snot-rockets 
all over the stage, will grace 
Calgary with his presence 
once again to celebrate the 
release of his eighth album 
Hi Dudes! 

His songs are two-minute 
homages ’80s culture, backed 
with simple melodies, acous-
tic guitar and eight-bit beats. 
He sings of Donkey Kong, Tab 
soda, arcades, McDonalds 
pizza and Bob Barker. “We 
was raised by the wooden 
spoon,” Johnston sings, 
speaking to many of us on a 
personal level. 

“Dirtbag Beach” and “Eye 
of the Douchestorm” are a 
tasty pair, portraying the 
people we love to hate. Jersey 
Shore’s The Situation makes 
a cameo in one of the tracks. 
Can you guess which one? 

This album is definitely one 
to check out, his live show 
is even better. Make sure to 
come down to The Palomino 
on March 22 for a night you’ll 
never forget. 

— Caitlin Clow

BA Johnston  
Hi Dudes!
Just Friends Records

Therese Schultz
Contributor

Artists must match up to right venue
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THE LISTINGS PAGE
FILM

FILM
THE PLAZA

(1133 Kensington Rd. N.W., 403-283-2222)
theplaza.ca

March 8 - 22, 2012
Please call for screenings and times.

GLOBE
(617-8th Ave. S.W., 403-262-3308)

landmarkcinemas.ca
March 8 - 22, 2012

Please call for screenings and times.

LITERARY
The Hub: March 21, Speaker: Tomson Highway; 
Apr. 4, Gwynne Dyer; Apr. 4, Stef Lang. 403-440-
8909. samru.ca. Wyckham House, Mount Royal 
University, 4825 Mount Royal Gate. SW.
National Geographic Live Presents: March 
13, A Camera, Two Kids, and a Camel with 
Annie Griffiths; Apr. 25, Being There: On 
Expedition with Mattias Klum. 403-294-9494. 
epcorcentre.org. Jack Singer Concert Hall, 
Epcor Centre. 
Calgary International Spoken Word 
Festival: Apr. 1-22. 403-686-4292. 
calgaryspokenwordfestival.com. Various 
venues. 

MUSIC
The Hub: March 13, Candelora with Next Day 
Heroes; March 16, Fred Penner; March 17, 
The Big Jig (Was Romeo headliner); March 
20, The Suppliers with Alkatine; March 21, 
Speaker: Tomson Highway; March 21, No More 
Moments CD Release Party; Apr. 4, Gwynne 
Dyer; Apr. 4, Stef Lang; Apr. 13, Last Class Bash 
(5 & A Dime headliner); Apr. 21, Jordan Klassen 
CD Release. 403-440-8909. samru.ca. Wyckham 
House, Mount Royal University, 4825 Mount 
Royal Gate. SW.
Mikey’s Juke Joint & Eatery: Mondays: Steve 
Pineo’s Blue Mondays; Tuesdays: Tim Williams; 
Wednesdays: Pussy Willows hosts Wednesday 
Night Open Mikey’s; March 8, John Rutherford 
and Marshall Lawrence; March 9, Trina Nestibo 
Happy Hour and Cowpuncher; March 10, Sarah 
Vann Band; March 15, Peter Ward and Dan 
Tapanella; March 16, UrbanDivide; March 17, 
Hashmagandy; March 22, Big Suit Blues; March 
23, Mike Lynch; March 29, The Usual Suspects; 
March 30, Jamie in the Pines with Andrea 
Revel; March 31, Joe Nolan. 403-245-8833. 
MikeysJukeJoint.com. 1901 – 10 Ave. SW.
Beat Niq Jazz & Social Club: March 9 & 10, 
Ray Charles Tribute Band; March 14, Sillan and 

Young; March 15, The Music of Tad Dameron 
featuring the Vaughn Ambrose Quartet; March 
16 & 17, Charlie Parker with Strings Project 
featuring Vaughn Ambrose; March 22, Quinsin 
Nachoff’s FoMo from NYC; March 23, MAPL 
Quintet; March 30, Køgging; March 31, Andrea 
Superstein Quartet; Apr. 7, Kristian Alexandrov 
“Decidedly Jazz” Quartet; Apr. 13 & 14, The 
Moving Instant CD Release; Apr. 26, Denis 
Chang Manouche Quartet. 403-263-1650. 
beatniq.com. 811 – 1 St. SW.
The Blues Can: Tuesdays:  Two – fer Tuesdays; 
Wednesdays: Rockabilly Wing Ding; March 9 & 
10, Andrew Jr. Boy Jones; March 13, Run Burke 
& Russell Broom; March 14, Eve Hell and The 
Razors; March 16 & 17, Maurice John Vaughn; 
March 21, Bigfoot Rocketship; March 23 & 24, 
Tim Williams and The Electrofires; March 17, Bill 
Dowey Duo; March 28, The Smokin 45s; March 
29, Daryl Makk; March 30 & 31, Boogie Patrol; 
April 4, Back at the Wheel; Apr. 5, Brandon 
Isaak (Yukon Slim); Apr. 6, Harpdog Brown & 
The Bloodhound; Apr. 7, Amos Garrett and 
the Eh! Team; Apr. 11, Hi-Strung Downers; 
Apr. 13 & 14, Kelly Richey; Apr. 18, Buzz Elroy 
and his Hayseed Rockets; Apr. 20 & 21, Dave 
Weld and The Imperial Flames. 403-262-2666. 
thebluescan.com. 1429 – 9 Ave. SE.
Ironwood Stage & Grill: Wednesdays: Open 
Mic hosted by Tim Leacock & Kit Johnson; 
Saturdays: 2-6: Blues Jam hosted by Don 
Yuzwak; Last Sunday of Month: 2-5: Chicks 
with Licks featuring Heather Blush and Trina 
Nestibo; First Sunday of Month: Tom Phillips 
and Friends. March 8, Ron Burke & A Little 
Voodoo; March 9 & 10, All Neil All Night; March 
11, Craig Cardiff; March 12, Don Ross & Brooke 
Miller; March 13, Joe Nolan Band, Adam Richer, 
& the Farm Team; March 15, Cam Penner; March 
16, Leeroy Stagger & Scott MacLeod; March 
17, Wandering Volhynians; March 18, The New 
Country Rehab with T-Buckley; March 19, 
Petunia; Marh 20, John Wort Hannam and Leela 
Gilday; March 22, Jimmy Crack Com; March 
23, Tim Hus; March 24, Anais Mitchell presents 
Hadestown; March 25, Kayla Luky; March 
26, Andrew Zachary Smith; March 29, String 
Bridges; March 30, Flying Fox & the Hunter 
Gatherers; March 31, Oh My Darling. 403-269-
5581. ironwoodstage.ca. 1229 - 9 Ave. SE.
BD&P World Music Series: Apr. 3, Zakir 
Hussain and Masters of Percussion; May 25, 
Drums United: World of Rhythm. 403-299-8888. 
epcorcentre.org. Epcor Centre, 201 – 8 Ave. SE.
Carma Acoustic Blues Series: Apr. 13, Bjorn 
Berge; May 11, Smokin’ Joe Kubek and Bnois 
King. 403-299-8888. epcorcentre.org. Jack 
Singer Hall, Epcor Centre, 201 – 8 Ave. SE.
The Union at the U of C: Apr. 7, Kasabian 
with guests. 403-220-6551. su.ucalgary.ca/
macewanhall. MacEwan Hall or Ballroom, U 
of C.

THEATRE
Morpheus Theatre: March 30 – Apr. 14: Gilbert 
& Sullivan’s HMS Pinafore. 403-216-0808. 
morpheustheatre.ca. Pumphouse Theatres, 

2140 Pumphouse Ave. SW.
Jubilations Dinner Theatre: Until Apr. 15, 
Corner Gassed 2. 403-249-7799. jubilations.ca. 
1002 – 37 St. SW.
Ground Zero/Hit & Myth Productions: Until 
March 18, Race; May 4-19, A Steady Rain. 
403-221-3708. groundzerotheatre.ca. Studio 
Theatre, Vertigo Theatre Centre, 115 – 9 Ave. SE.
Alberta Theatre Projects: March 17 – Apr. 14: 
Mary’s Wedding; May 1-19, Playing with Fire: 
The Theo Fleury Story. 403-294-7402. atplive.
com. Martha Cohen Theatre, Epcor Centre, 205 
– 8 Ave. SE.
Vertigo Mystery Theatre: March 17 – Apr. 
15, Rope; May 5 – June 3, Sweeney Todd: The 
Demon Barber of Fleet Street. 403-221-3708. 
vertigotheatre.com. Vertigo Theatre Centre, 
115 – 9 Ave. SE. 
Theatre Calgary: Until March 25, Shirley 
Valentine; Apr. 10 – May 6, Cats. 403-294-7440. 
theatrecalgary.com. Max Bell Theatre, Epcor 
Centre, 205 – 8 Ave. SE.
U of C, Dept. of Drama: March 27 – Apr. 7, 
Taking Flight. 403-210-7576. drama.ucalgary.
ca. University Theatre, U of C.
Lunchbox Theatre: Until March 24, 
Fascinating Ladies; Apr. 2-21, The Whimsy 
State; May 30 – June 2, Emerging Director 
Presentation; June 4-23, Suncor Energy Stage 
One Festival. 403-265-4292. lunchboxtheatre.
com. Lunchbox Theatre, 115 – 9 Ave. SE.
Broadway Across Canada: March 20-
25, Blue Man Group. 403-297-8000. 
broadwayacrosscanada.ca. Jubilee Auditorium, 
1415 – 14 Ave. NW
Pegasus Performances: March 9 & 23 and 
Apr. 13 & 27: Building a Better Death Trap; 
May 4 & 25 and June 8 & 22: Foul Play; July 20, 
Aug. 17, and Sept. 14 & 28, Cottage Country 
Carnage. 403-246-4811. greatfun.ca. Deane 
House, 806 - 9 Ave. SE.
Mob Hit Productions: May 30 – June 9, 
Broken; May 30 – June 9, Project Z; Ma 30 – 
June 9, I Don’t. 403-689-9966. thisisamobhit.
com. Arrata Opera Centre, 1315 – 7 St. SW.
Front Row Centre Players: May 25 – June 
9, Gypsy. 403-263-0079. frontrowcentre.ca. 
Pumphouse Theatres, 2140 Pumphouse Ave. 
SW.
Sage Theatre: March 8-17, Fool for Love; 
June 7-9, IGNITE!. 403-263-0079. sagetheatre.
com. Pumphouse Theatres, 2140 Pumphouse 
Ave. SW.
Stage West: Until Apr. 1, The 39 Steps; Apr. 5 
– June 10, Summer in the City; June 14 – Aug. 
19, The Marvelous Wonderettes. 403-243-6642. 
stagewestcalgary.com.  Stage West Theatre 
Restaurant, 727 – 42 Ave. SE.
Loose Moose Theatre Company: Fridays & 
Saturdays, Improvised Comedy. 403-265-5682. 
loosemoose.com. Crossroads Market, 1235 – 
26 Ave. SE.
Theatre Junction: March 14-17, Lucy Lost 
Her Heart; March 30 – Apr. 1, L’Orchestre 
d’Hommes-Orchestres performs Tom Waits; 
May 2-5, We’re Gonna Die. 403-205-2922. 
theatrejunction.com. The Grand, 608 – 1 St. 
SW. 
The Shakespeare Company: May 25 – 
June 2, When That I Was… 403-852-2273. 

shakespearecompany.com. Vertigo Studio 
Theatre, 115 – 9 Ave. SE.

VOLUNTEERS
EASY GOING? Distribute invites for Untitled 
Art Society! See great art, meet great people. 
Contact Cindy: volunteer@uascalgary.org
AFTERNOONS FREE? Help ESL learners 
practice their English on Mon or Tue afternoons 

downtown. Call Christine at the Library: 403-
260-2632
GIFT OF COMPANIONSHIP Looking for a 
volunteer opportunity with Carewest that is 
life enhancing & meaningful? Call Roberta: 
403-944-7820
READING FIEND? Share your passion! 
Calgary Reads needs committed volunteers 
to tutor children in Grade 1 and 2. Visit www.
calgaryreads.com
PASS THE POPCORN. Come catch a flick with 
our residents. Volunteers needed to set up 
Saturday movie day! www.carewest.ca

SAIT Polytechnic’s School of Health and Public Safety offers specialized 
training in Respiratory Therapy.

Respiratory Therapists work hands-on with physicians – assessing, diagnosing 
and treating patients – providing critical services such as cardiopulmonary 
resuscitation, ventilator management and a multitude of other advanced 
respiratory therapies.

Successful students are caring, professional and have a strong background 
in biology, chemistry, physics or kinesiology.

Start your career as a 
respiratory therapist.

For more inFormation 
Search “reSpiratory 
therapy” at Sait.ca 
or call 403.210.4498.

APPLY TodAY  sait.ca

WHEN LIFE TAKES 
YOUR BREATH AWAY, 
WE GIVE IT BACK

SCHOOL OF HEALTH  
AND PUBLIC SAFETY

S2011-11-00764-SAIT-SoHPS-RespTherapy-MRU-4x6.5-JAN19-FEB16-MAR8.indd   1 11-11-30   8:46 AM

announces the call for nominations to the position of

Publishing Editor
People who wish to be nominated for the position 
should come by The Reflector office in room Z002, 
in the basement of Wyckham House, to pick up a 
nomination form to be completed and submitted to 
the Reflector Election Chief Returning Officer. For 
more information, please call 403-440-6268.

The nomination period begins on Mar. 9, 2012, and 
ends at 4 p.m. on Mar. 15, 2012. Campaigning will 
run March 23-28, 2012, and the election will be 
held on March 29, 2012.



BY THE 
NUMBERS

16: Amount of 
trades made 

on the NHL’s trade 
deadline.  The same as 
last year.

62: Final round 
score by Tiger 

Woods at the 2012 
Honda Classic.  His best 
round in over two years.

70: Age of a 
Japanese 

equestrian who will 
compete in the 2012 
London Olympics.

3000: 
Number of hits 
by MLB’s Rafael 
Palmeiro.  The only 
player with this many 
hits not in the National 
Baseball Hall of Fame.

March 8, 2012

SPORTS EDITOR:
Todd Colin Vaughan 

sportseditor@TheReflector.ca

Let’s try an experiment.
Imagine four different sports: 

Hockey, basketball, baseball and 
golf.

Now think of the first race you 
associate with each sport.  For 
a great many people, it would 
be a lie to say they didn’t think 
Caucasian for hockey, African-
American for basketball, Hispanic 
for baseball and white for golf re-
spectively.

These are unfortunate stereo-
types that sport has ingrained into 
our thought process. Stereotyping 
in the mind, for now, is almost an 
inevitability.  

Luckily, the majority of ratio-
nal fans, we are able to see the 
absurdity of these stereotypes, 
and recognize athletic skill as a 
human trait. Not a racial one.  
Unfortunately, some media mem-
bers are unable to see past these 
archaic distinctions and it shows 
up in their writing.

The explosion of New York 
Knicks point guard Jeremy Lin in 
the basketball world has been an 
unprecedented phenomenon. Lin, 
an Asian-American and Harvard 
University basketball standout 
has came from seemingly no-
where to be a premier player for 
one of the largest basketball mar-
kets in the world.

The majority of the coverage on 
Lin has not been on his skills as a 
playmaker. They have instead fo-
cused on his Asian heritage.  

This was never more apparent 
than when a headline showed 
up on ESPN’s website after the 
Knicks lost their first game with 
Lin at the helm. The headline 
read “Chink in the armour.”

The post was taken off the web-
site within 20 minutes and the 
reporter responsible has since 
been fired, but the headline is an 
example of the unfortunate com-
fort people have with casual rac-
ism in sport.

Rather then focus on Lin as an 
exceptional athlete and a real-life 
Rudy Ruettiger, the media focuses 
on his race. In essence, they cre-
ate the narrative that Asians can’t 
play basketball and therefore Lin 
had to battle through the handi-
cap of his race.

Race is not a handicap. End of 
story.

The real story about Lin is 
about a kid who worked his ass 
off to make the NBA. The real 
story is that a player from a non-
sport focused school like Harvard 
is electrifying the league. The real 
story is that he did this all while 
living on his brother’s couch.  

What the media has done in 
effect is created this story of race 
for cheap and divisive readership. 
This is by no means a new tactic 
for the media.

In golf, often considered a 

game played by rich Caucasian 
people, the most dominant play-
er up until just recently has been 
Eldrick “Tiger” Woods. Tiger, de-
spite dominating the PGA tour, 
has continually had his race being 
part of his story.

When he made a mistake in 
the  now famous 2009 infidelity 
incident with his wife, the media 
was all too quick to railroad him 
despite infidelity remaining a per-
sonal family issue.

Race was never explicitly men-
tioned, but the question has to be 
asked, “Would the media be all 
over him if he was white?” Maybe 
not, but as sports reporters, it is 
their job to cover sport-related 
material.  A man’s fidelity is not 
a sports story

The fact of the matter is a subtle 
racism exists in the sports world, 
which undermines the integrity 
of all fans and athletes. Race is 
treated as a hurdle to success in 
sports and is glorified by those 
who cover it. 

The race story is the easy one 
for the reporter and that’s why 
it is incorrect.  The media props 
up athletes like Lin because of his 
Asian heritage the same way they 
bring down Tiger because of his.  
Both stories are wrong.  

The harder story is one that 
takes investigation. Questions like 
“What did Lin learn at Harvard 
that has contributed to his suc-
cess?” or “How many hours a day 
does Tiger Woods train?” need 
to be asked more to understand 
the commitment it takes to be an 
elite-level athlete.

Lin worked hard everyday to 
get where he is and is an unlikely 
hero in sport. Being Asian is irrel-
evant to his success.

Tiger made personal mistakes 
that were shocking, but did not 
deserve the global media attack 
that poured down on him from 
everywhere. Tiger was railroad-
ed for his mistakes by a rich white 
establishment existing in the golf 
world.

So maybe next time you turn 
on the television to your favou-
rite sport, remember that being 
a professional athlete takes a lot 
of talent and skill. Talent and skill 
are universal human abilities and 
are not defined by race.

Casual racism unacceptable
Athletes unfairly judged by complexion

SPORTS COLUMN

Todd Colin Vaughan
Sports Editor

Photo: courtesy of the New York Post

This illadvised headline by 
the New York Post attracted 
a lot of negative attention 
for its racial connotation.

“The fact of the matter 
is a subtle racism exists in 

the sports world, which 
undermines the integrity of 

all fans and athletes”

Illustration: Jack Simpson
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16 Alberta institutions
60+ online programs
700+ online courses
Academic upgrading and 
university transfer

My living room. My classroom. My education.

Online learning is flexible 
and enables you to work on 
your courses at times that 
are convenient to you.

Scan here
to learn 
more

Where life and learning click™

The end is near.
With the moves to Canadian 

Interuniversity Sport(CIS)lev-
el next season, Mount Royal’s 
Cougars men’s hockey team is 
looking to wrap up their Alberta 
Colleges Athletic Conference ten-
ure with a second straight cham-
pionship. 

If their regular season record 
is an indicator (27-4-1-3), they 
stand a good chance of doing just 
that. 

Head coach Jean Laforest says, 
however,  that the style of regular 
season play isn’t the same as regu-
lar season play.

“I think the game changes to 
be honest,” Laforest said. “You’re 
telling your guys to block shots. 
You’re more defensively oriented. 
There just isn’t as much room out 
there.”

“A guy who wouldn’t neces-
sarily block a shot in the regular 
season is going to block it in play-
offs.”

Defense isn’t something the 
Cougars have struggled with. 
Out of the eight teams in the 
ACAC, they have allowed the least 
amount of goals against with 64. 

On top of solid defense, 
Laforest notes that in the play-
offs the Cougars need to play a 
smarter, less flashy style of game. 

“It’s important that we are 
avoiding those low-percentage 
plays in which we’re turning over 
the puck,” Laforest said. “We 
need to focus on the high-per-
centage plays.”

Darnell Glass, a forward for the 
Cougars, says players need to be-
lieve in the coach’s system to earn 
success.

“You come out and try to ex-
ecute your system,” said Glass. 
“You try and play sound de-
fensively and when you get the 
chance, take the puck to the net. 
Greasy goals win games.”

While the playoff style may be 
more difficult to play in, Glass 
says the games themselves are 
more meaningful. 

“It’s easy to get up for these 
games,” Glass said. “Everybody 
knows if you don’t show up for 
these games you’ll be golfing 
within a week or two.” 

Repeating wont simply be the 
same as last year, though. Laforest 
noted that it’s not the same team 
this year.

“We have 14 new faces this 
year, so more than half the team 
has been changed,” Laforest said. 
“We want to create our own path 
with this group. Every year you’re 
presented with different oppor-
tunities and different challenges 
and I think that’s all based on the 
personnel that you have.”

Regardless if they win, the 

Cougars face a tough transition 
moving forward. Glass notes that 
the CIS league is more challeng-
ing.

“CIS is a good league and will 
be tough going up there,” Glass 
said. “It would be nice to give our 
school back-to-back champion-
ships before moving up.”

Laforest says that ending their 
ACAC tenure with a champion-
ship win is something that the 
team would love to do. He says 
defending their title would be the 
best way to exit the league. 

“You can’t guarantee or script 
these things,” Laforest said. “We 
won it last year. We’ll attempt to 
repeat. We’re putting our best foot 
forward in an effort to do that.”

Last year’s title didn’t come 
without controversy. The 
Cougars’ win was almost revoked 
due to the dressing of a back-up 
goalie in a fashion not compliant 
with league regulations. 

When asked if he planned to 
dress any goalies that wouldn’t 
normally play, Laforest laughed.

“We took care of that already,” 
says Laforest. “We have three 
full-time students as our goalies. 
We’re set in that area.”

The Cougars are hoping to 
bring a championship back to 
Mount Royal and leave the ACAC 
with a bang. 

Cougars stalking final ACAC title
Men’s hockey team looks for back-to-back championships

ACAC PLAYOFFS

Drew Henn
Contributor

Photo: Bryan Weismiller

The Cougars celebrate a second-period goal in their first 
semi-final match against the NAIT Ooks. Mount Royal beat 
their northern rivals 5-2.
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What a weekend for the 
Cougars.

Faced with two tough 
playoff games in two days, 
the Cougars men’s basket-
ball team pushed through 
to end their run in the 
ACAC with a champion-
ship.

On Mar. 2, the Cougars 
busted out to a 30-point 
third-quarter lead over 
the NAIT Ooks.  The Ooks 
gave the Cougars a scare 
in fourth, chipping the 
lead down to 10, but solid 
defense and timely free 
throws gave Mount Royal 
a 88-74 victory.

On Saturday,  t he 
Cougars were up against 

their northern rival the 
Red Deer College Kings.  
After losing their last 
matchup to Red Deer, 
Mount Royal jumped out 
to an early lead and never 
looked back.

Steve Trinidad paced 
the Cougars with 33 
points leading his team to 
an eventual 101-77 victory 
and claiming the ACAC di-
vison crown.

The Cougars will now 
join the Kings at nationals.

The Cougars will then 
look to the CIS Canada 
west division next year af-
ter finishing their time in 
the ACAC on top.

The new division will 
have better teams and 
longer travel times for the 
Cougars.

Todd Colin Vaughan
Sports Editor

Cougars men’s team
takes home title

Photo: Jorden Dixon

Trent Offereins cuts down the nets in the Triple 
Gym after winning the ACAC title.

CHAMPIONS

Photos: Jorden Dixon; bottom left: Bryan Weismiller

The weekend of Mar. 2 to 4 featured many Cou-
gars teams in action.

Top: The Cougars men’s basketball team add a 
new banner to the ceiling of the Triple Gym.

Middle Right: The Cougars huddle together after 
their victory to begin focusing on nationals.

Middle Left: Steve Trinidad dropped 33 points in 
the final game vs. the Red Deer College Kings.

Bottom left: A Cougars forward is taken hard to 
the boards on March 2.

Bottom Right: The women’s Cougars hockey team 
had a tough matchup vs. Red Deer on March 2.

PLAYOFF ACTION
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MEMBER March 13 at 6:00 am March 14 at 6:00 am

NON-MEMBER March 20 at 6:00 am March 20 at 6:00 am

REC SPRING & SUMMER REGISTRATION

403.440.6517 • mtroyal.ca/recreation • Like us on 

Members include students, employees, alumni and general public 
who validate or purchase a membership.

ONLINE REGISTRATION IN PERSON REGISTRATION

Ali
MRU Student
& Rec Staff

Carlos
MRU Student

& Rec Staff
Michelle (middle)
MRU Student
& Rec Staff

Sam
MRU Student
& Rec Staff

Daniel
MRU Student

& Rec Staff

Shandor
MRU Student

& Rec Staff

No Kobe Bryant hasn’t started 
buying clothes from websites 
he finds on Pinterest.  He actu-
ally broke his nose.

After taking an inadvertent 
hit from the Miami Heats’ 
Dwayne Wade, Bryant joined 
a trend that many players con-
sider a good luck charm.

It must be considering that 
the “Mamba” has averaged 
over 30 points per game since 
the all-star break.

Rip Hamilton, shooting 
guard for the Chicago Bulls, 
broke his nose in 2004 and has 
chosen to wear it ever since. 
Many believe this is not only 
protect his nose, but also stand 
out as the man in the mask

Bryant might have to follow 
Hamilton’s lead if these num-
bers continue.

These two players join sever-
al other trends in sport where 
health accessories are turned 
into permanent additions.

Other trends include Allen 
Iverson’s arm sleeve, which 
he wore to protect a cut on his 
arm and continued to wear the 
rest of his career and Amare 
Stoudamire’s goggles, which 
he has worn since a fingernail 
scratched the lens of his eye.

The downside, as Bryant 
told ESPN.com is that the mask 
holds sweat inside of it.

“I just felt like I started 
sweating immediately,” Bryant 
said. “It was like a sauna on my 
face. I was drinking my own 
sweat or something, and it was 
totally disgusting.”

If a little sweat in the mouth 
is the price to average over 30 
points in the NBA, Bryant likely 
isn’t too concerned.

Todd’s Nods is a reoccurring 
column, which is open to sug-
gestions.  If you know a sports 

story that's worth the nod 
please tweet @toddcvaughan

TODD'S NODS

KOBE IN VOGUE

Mount Royal wasn’t going to have 
any skeletons in their closet going 
into Canada West next season.

After blitzing through the regu-
lar season, the women’s Cougars 
team took it to the Medicine Hat 
Rattlers in four sets to claim their 
14th ACAC title. The Cougars 
had an 18-2 record going into the 
playoffs.

The Cougars now look to next 
season where the competition 
will be much stiffer.

Cougars mens’ coach Shawn 
Sky previously told The Reflector 
that it’s a case of walking the 
walk, and the guys certainly did 
just that.

The Cougars men’s also won 
their ACAC title in straight sets 
over the Red Deer College Kings.  
The Cougars are now looking for-
ward to new challenges in higher 
level competition

 “CIS will be awesome next 
year and we get to start playing 
against the U of C (University of 
Calgary),” Grigor Kartev, centre 
for the Cougars said.

These victories will undoubted-
ly add some confidence to these 
teams going forward.

“What a perfect way to leave 
this chapter of our schools his-
tory,” Sky previously told The 
Reflector.

Cougars claw way to victory
Volleyballers leave ACAC with title

CHAMPIONS

Todd Colin Vaughan
Sports Editor

“What a perfect way to 
leave this chapter of our 

schools history.”
— Shawn Sky, coach
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